





In a sworn affidavit Associate
Dean of Students Richard E.
Gruen has requested that a tem-
porary restraining order and a
preliminary injunction be granted
against the Ad-Hoc Faculty-
Student Coalition to End Political
Suppression, SDS, three faculty
members, twenty students and
Miss Jane, Mr. John Doe numbers
1 to 100. This action was taken
on Monday afternoon as a result
of the sit-in at the Queensborough
Library Building by the Ad-Hoc
Committee. This was also signed
after the release of a preliminary
affidavit on Friday.
The first affidavit, in response
to the closing of the entire campus
as a result of events on the
Queensborough Community Col-
lege Campus states that York
College was forced to close the
following facilities: York College
Cafeteria and York College Li-
brary. Due to this action the
following events were cancelled:
York College Film Club Presen-
tation and the York College
Sportscar Rally.
The second affidavit stated that
on April 18,1969 the above named
defendents unlawfully took over
and occupied the Library-Admin-
istration Building on the QCC
campus. As a result of this un-
lawful occupation of the building,
York College was forced to close
its cafeteria and library. The
Film Club presentation and
Sportscar Rally also could not
take place. It further states that
the continuation of such actions
of this nature and threats of such
actions will further disrupt the
administration and functions of
York College, so as to effectively
stifle the orderly operation and
maintenance of the school. It ends
with a request for a temporary
restraining order and a prelimin-
ary injunction.
The Sportscar Club and the
Film Club have released state-
ments which hold President
Schmeller responsible for the
cancellation of their programs.
The policy committee of the
Division of Counselling and Stu-
dent Development has voted on
Tuesday to disassociate itself
from Dean Gruen's actions in
this matter.
According to Dean Gruen, the
reason for signing the affidavit
was to protect the York College
Students. Ke also stated that this
was not a unilateral decision.
The accused are due to appear
in court on Friday, April 25.
At about 5:30 P.M.,accompa-
nied by members of the Q.C.C.
Corporation, lawyers and campus
security -personnel, President
Schmeller served a court order
"restraining" all persons as-
sembling on virtually any part
of the campus. OR AS
Injunctions Served
by Pat Smith
The much publicized college
disturbances hit campus this
week as Queensborough's Presi-
dent Kurt R. Schmeller served
an injunction to three faculty
members, all dismissed and to
the students, eleven suspended,
for a sit-in demonstration pro-
testing the firing of Assistant
English Professor, Dr. Donald
J. Silberman.
After a meeting on the Library
lawn, Friday, April 18, the Ad-
Hoc Student-Faculty Coalition to
End Political Supression staged
the first sit-in. Havingpresented
the demands to P r e s i d e n t
Schmeller two days previous,
the group no longer wanted to
listen to him as threats of ar-
rests and suspension were made
if they did not leave. The sit-
in continued until 9 P.M. when
four busloads of policemen and
members of the Tactical Police
Force arrived on campus out-
numbering the demonstrators 5
to 1.
An emergency meeting of the
Ad-Hoc Coalition on Sunday re-
stated the demands:
1. He immediate reappoint-
ment of Dr. Silberman to a regu-
lar tenure bearing line.
2. The abolition of the use of
Max-Kahn report at Queensbor-
ough Community College.
3. The immediate release of
all suspensions and threat of
suspensions to all students and
faculty involved.
4. No police ever be brought
on the campus unless there is a
direct threat to life.
5. These demands be answer-
ed in a written statement from
Schmeller.
The thought continued from Fri-
day's sit-in was that these de-
mands were non-negotiable.
Plans for leafleting and a rally
on the Library lawn were made
for Monday.
Following the rally, occupation
of the fourth floor of Adminis-
tration building on Monday after-
noon has been uninterupted since
the serving of a court injunc-
tion to the demonstrators. The
sit-in started a little after noon
when 400 students resumed their
positions of last Friday. As
security guards attempted to
block the entrance from the
demonstrators, a minor incident
occurred at the door.
A court order "restraining"
all "persons" "assembling"
on virtually any part of the cam-
pus was served by President
Schmeller at 5:30 P.M. The serv-
ing of the injunction was hamper-
ed by the demonstrators who
made loud noises in an effort
to drown out President Schmel-
ler's voice and thus nullify the
serving. Very little of the actual
serving could be heard.
The plaintiff on the injunction
is the Board of Education of the
City of New York. The defendents
include the SDS chapter of QCC,
the Ad-Hoc Coalition, the names
of 14 students and faculty, and
a provision for 1-100 names being
the unknown persons in con-
nection with the unlawful occupa-
tion.
Affidavits of Dean John J.
Prior, Pres. Kurt R. Schmeller,
Dr. Eleanor Pam, Assistant to
the president and Dr. Richard
E. Gruen, Associate Dean of
Students at York College, testi-
fied to the disruption caused
by the Friday sit-in. At noon
Monday, Dean Gruen had urged
the students of York College:




sional conduct," President Kurt
Schmeller "summarily dis-
missed" Dr. Donald J. Silber-
man and Dr. Steven Faigelman,
Assistant professors of English
and Dr. Robert K. Mac Donald,
assistant professor of social sci-
ences Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. Donald J. Silberman was
fired for what the Coalition
titled "political r e a s o n s . ' '
The demonstrators maintain that
this is a direct breach of aca-
demic freedom and such "black-
listing" must stop. The English
professor who studied at Prince-
ton, Dr. Silberman formerly at
Lehman College, another branch
of the City University, but was
fired for participating in a stu-
dent-faculty sit-in protesting the
releasing of class rank to the
draft board.
The protest goes on, the
demonstrators will not settle for
less than their demands. Wednes-
day was a day of songs, speak-
ers and continued occupation of
the fourth floor in support of the
five demands.
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Minority Report On Drugs
by Alan Barry
The Policy Committee on
Counseling and Student Develop-
ment was scheduled to present
to the faculty meeting yesterday
at 4:00 P.M. a suggestion for
an interim policy on illegal drug
use.
In the preamble to the memo-
randum to the faculty, the com-
mittee stated that since posses-
sion or sale of dangerous drugs
is illegal under federal and state
statutes, The City University can
not condone such actions.
The memorandum charges the
Dean of Students with the respon-
sibility of investigating situations
relating to illegal drug use, and
for executing appropriate action.
The Dean of Students would be
able to relegate authority to an
assistant to receive reports and
investigate matters of drug use
on campus. A disciplinary com-
mittee would be set up to investi-
gate and recommend appropriate
action instead of the designated
Metrick
assistant in students involved in
any investigation request it. Ap-
peals of decisions made by the
disciplinary committee of the
assistant to the Dean of Stu-
dents would be heard by the Dean
of Students.
A committee on illegal drug
use would be established to carry
on a continuing educational pro-
gram on the use of drugs.
A minority report authored by
Dean Gruen, Mrs. Crystal, Dr.
Borenstein, Dr. Southern, and
Mr. Sussman suggested that the
policy of illegal drug use should
indicate that the school does not
only not condone the use of drugs
because of their illegality, but
because of the danger of the
use of such drugs. The minority
report seemed to indicate that
the policy according to the major-
ity of the committee would con-
done the use of drugs if it were
not illegal.
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The signing of an affidavit by Dr. Richard E. Gruen in connection with
the Queensborough demonstrators is a clear mistake. By this action York's
Administration (Dr. Kenny though not signing the statement supported Dr.
Gruen) has become involved by asking "that plantiffs application for a tem-
porary restraining order and a preliminary injunction be granted." In
short the 14 named persons plus 100 John and Jane Does are subject to court
injunctions. This affidavit, though only one of many, helps compile the case
against the Queensborough students.
The Administration's reason as to why the affidavit was signed isythey
tell us, to protect York students. We do not doubt that the college officials
during; the events of the last few days wanted to protect York students but
we question how this was done by the affidavit.
The real danger which the Administration feared was the possibility that
when the police came on campus to bust the Queensborough students on Friday
night, they might not be able to tell the difference between a York and a
Queensborough student. The fact of the matter is that the campus was closed
Friday night by order of Dr. Schmeller and no students from York would have
been able to gain entrance to the grounds. Therefore, there was no danger to
York students. May we also point out that if there was any danger to York
students it was not by treats from the demonstrators, but rather the presence
of police on the campus.
If the Administration can be believed that they truly felt Queensborough
students posed no threat why did they sign an affidavit against these students.
We question why an affidavit was therefore not filed which stated clearly
that it was the police presence which constituted the threat.
The Administration also told us that the affidavit had to be filed for his-
torical purposes, to give proper information concerning the events. If this
be the case why then did the statement simply not say that York College was
closed Friday night by order of Dr. Schmeller and certain activities could
not take place. Rather it names 14 students plus others and supports an in-
junction, against them.
Then also there is the statement made to the students Monday in the
cafeteria by Dr. Gruen asking for non-involvement on the part of York
students. In the next breath the Administration signs an affidavit against
Queensborough students which will appear in a court case.
.We, therefore, call for Dr. Kenny, president and chief administrator of
'York College, to do all in his power to have the affidavit removed, or as an
alternative submit an affidavit to the courts which clearly states that the
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With due respects to:
T.S. Elliot and
Sir Thomas Malory
It came upon a fortnite eve, in the densely populated land of York
in Baysidonia, in the Lord's year one thousand nine hundred stxty-
nine, that once again the long cherished stories of King Arthur's
Round Table were reincarnated
Seated around his very own round table, the Duke of York summoned
his noble knights. And there they stayed for eighteen months,
stuffing their .stomachs and filling their mouths and in between
recounting tales and stories of their accomplishments. Oc-
casionally they would break into unanimous song
DUKE OF YORK: Oh men, the air is heavy with happiness and content.
My stomach is full and my cup runs over. My eyes tear with laughs
of joy. Come let us be happy.. .Milty, my magician, borne of Mer-
lin, friends -tell me once again the story of that loathy lonely frog
that sits perpetually gazing at me from his corner,-come, come
make it full of laughs.
MERLIN: Oh, yes Sire, there sittingupon that cornerstone is a prince,
a man who once had the chance to sit here upon this round table
and feast his fill with us. But low and behold he sang a different
song then we. . .and his tales were burdened with loaded truths.
In a moment of frenzy he divorced himself rom this table and
united with the working people of the Kingdom of York.
And then your highness, you commanded me to turn him into that
stoic figure of a frog to eternally gaze at us in jealously. And then
Richard the Lionhearted was asked to join our table. . .(stuffing
his mouth) Oh yes, only those who eat are happy...
DUKE OF YORK: Eat, eat, Milty — food is the happiness of the
heart. You deserve it — a frog, heh heh . . . Oh Milty you are so
c l e v e r . . . .
RICHARD THE LION-HEARTED: a toast, a toast, to Milty for to him
I owe this sit of joy!
ALL HIS NOBLE KNIGHTS JOIN THE DUKE IN SONG:
Sir Seymour, Lord of Tob, Louis Lancelot, Milty the Magician
Prince Edward, Squire Daniel C», Richard the Lionhearted Little
Richard, Wally the Great. .
We are the hollow men
We are the stuffed men
leaning together
Headpiece filled with straw. Alas!
Our dried voices, when
We whisper together
Are quiet meaningless
As wind in dry grass
Or rats' feet over broken glass
In our dry cellar.
DUKE OF YORK: So Richard the Lionhearted tell us what you have
done to deserve such a title as Lionhearted, since you've joined our
merry table.
RICHARD THE LIONHEARTED: Aye Sire: It was just this week
that I put myself on the line, and as so commanded I supported your
good friend the Duke of the Queen's Borough. He, having internal
problems, sort my worthy support against evil descentors within
his borough. But Alas, we've weeded them out and soon our dear
Brother Duke of Queens will be able once again to rejoin his merry
round table, and eat and feast with his noble knights and friends.
DUKE OF YORK: Oh yes Richard the Lionhearted, you are brave.
You showed me your faith and trust tame. We will be friends long.
Oh yes let us sing songs of happiness.
Dear Editor:
There was an article in the
March 20, 1969 edition of Pan-
dora's Box with which I would
like to take issue in this letter.
The article was written by Phil
Rogoff on the MC5's new album
"Kick Out the Jams." (Elektra
Records 74042)
The reporter is in no position
to review the group, because
obviously his head isn't at this
particular rock scene, and I doubt
he has much knowledge or is
really into the new popular music
bag. (Let me say now, I be-
lieve the publishing of this ar-
ticle the sole fault of the editor,
for it represents irresponsible
journalism.) Had the reporter
had a background in rock and roll
he wouldn't have been able to
reach the conclusions he did.
This makes me question what
type of reporter is allowed to
write for this newspaper. I
also wonder if Mr. Rogoff is
aware of the free introduction
concert Elektra gave Motor
City 5 at Filmore East last
December ('68) where not once
did MC5 mention "revolution"
or "total assault on the cul-
ture." About ten minutes after
the show began Filmore was
empty. I would assume it took
MC5 "pure guts" to submit the
hip Filmore audience to such
"action energy" where "words
loose something in the trans-
lation." In this case I think
the only thing their words lose
are their audience. At that
concert they came on like 16
year old punks on speed-ego
trip. But Elektra had the word
out that MC5 could play guitars
like Kalb and Bruce and Lee,
and they were ready to take over
the vanguard position of the
"revolution" from Cream-
Country Joe. Well the album's
out and it's up for ears. And
for my money they sound more
like Blue Cheer, but my money's
already bought a copy of this
SCHLOCK*ROCK album and
that's the whole idea, isn't it?
Q. suggest if anyone has bought
the album on Mr. Rogoff's ad-
vice, their money be refunded
at the newspaper's expense.)
The album has been recorded
live, and John Sinclair's intro-
duction is between "Wild in the
Streets" and Arther Brown,
missing the exciting points of
both. (Sinclair is the minister
of information for the White Pan-
thers.) On the album, as in
concert, the group presents
its music in an intentionally crude
and aggressively raw form; while
many cuts are grossly anti-
climatic. The combination of
crude and raw music has worked
for such groups as the Rolling^
Stones and Led Zeppelin, but'
MC5 use this form to con-
ceal a paucity of ideas. Their
songs are barely distinguishable
from one another, and they are
unable to get off primitive two-
chord structures. But we've
had all this before with Blue
Cheer and Sam the Sham. The
difference now is the sales pitch;
we're being sold teenage-revolu-
tion, and this snow job is cover-
ing the junkyards of cliches and
ugly noise.
The lead on one of the cuts,
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by Brigite Botie
ALL:
We are the hollow men
We are the stuffed men
leaning together
Headpiece filled with straw, Alas!
Our dried voices, when
We whisper together
Are quiet meaningless
As wind in dry grass
Or rats' feet over broken glass
In our dry cellar.
(In Dance) Here we go round the prickly pear,
the prickly pear the prickly pear
Here we go round the prickly pear at 5 o'clock
in the morning.
SIR LOUIS LANCELOT: Bonjourno!
My noble Duke, I bring you words of joy. Our people are under
control, I have succeeded in keeping the reigns tight at vector
angles. I weighed the magnetic field which is inversely pro-
portinate to the potential electric field and neutralized the entire
Kingdom of York by exerting a nuclear force known as age and
experience. Yes, sir. . . your kingdom wanders in empty hap-
piness.
DUKE OF YORK: Yes, Sir Louis Lancelot. You know the art of
constraint well, my good Lancelot.
PRINCE EDWARD: Noble Duke, I bring you sad words in your hours
of merriment. The people within your Kingdom harbor discontent.
They plan on storming your noble castle within the week.
DUKE OF YORK: It is sad you must break up our merry party with
such nonsense Prince Edward. If you had learned anything from
Lancelot you would have taught the people their place. And their
place is definitely NOT my castle! Little Richard, my right hand
man, take care of all the arrangements, try not to disturb me. This
wine is awfully good. . . .
LITTLE RICHARD: My friends we must split up the one hundred
twenty eight halls of this noble castle among us. Sir Seymour, I will
ask your help on this matter. . .
(They confer)
first the 56 main core halls
Louis Lancelot gets 20 halls
Squire Daniel C. 13 halls
Wally the Great 23 halls
no change that to 1.5,26,15or 13, 25,18 well we'll get it w a i t . . . .
take whatever you think you deserve..
To your posts men..«
Keep close watch and do not yield, these are your halls you are
responsible for them. Remember you are responsible to keep the
floors clean and the mantles stuffed with trivia matter to devert
our disentors. No one is to penetrate the walls. Any sign of success
among the people will be a direct sign of your impotency. Be strong
men. . . the quicker we submerge their efforts, the quicker we can
rejoin our Noble Duke's table of plenty.
Richard the Lionhearted and Prince Edward, it is up to us to block
the doorways. If they cannot get through our gates, they will not
roam our halls, or bother our Duke. Use whatever words seem
necessary— For if we fail and our Noble knights minding the halls
fail, then we are doomed. For then our faith lies within the hands of
the people and you know where their madness will lead us.
THROUGH THE ELABORATE ECHO CHAMBERS THE INFAMOUS
DUKE HAS INSTALLED THROUGHOUT HIS CASTLE THE DUKE
TALKS TO HIS MEN.
DUKE OF YORK: Fellow noblemen and friends, my mind rolls over
fields of grapes and grains, oooh yes, please me my m e n . . . Let'
us sing our song throughout the mighty castle. Loudly.
ALL: We are the hollow men . . . .
DUKE OF YORK: My men, I fear, I fear the peope are strong. .
ALL: Yes, the people are strong.
DUKE OF YORK: Oh, we are drunk, drunk with happiness and they,
the people are drunk with madness.
Our people care not for food and drink, only a minute few are in-
terested in penetrating the wall. There is no challenge. They are
passified to drink from the fountain and eat pablum instead of wine
and juicy steak. And, oh, my men it is catching- Please join me in
wine, leave them. . . Give them the halls let them play their games..
My nobles do not let them bore you to sleep awaken from your
drunkeness. . You are my Nobles, My Men, My Friends, I am tied,
You hear me not. . . YAWNNNNNNNNNNNi Yes let us all sleep
<juietly, peacefully within my massive castle.
AND SO THE ENTIRE CASTLE WITHHOLDING THE COMMONS
AND THE NOBLES BOTH FELL INTO A STUPENDOUS SLEEP. . . .
RESEMBLING A MORGUE OF DEAD BODIES AND MINDS. . .
DEATH SPREAD OVER THE CASTLE OF YORK.
(And sitting lonely in the corner, the frog croaked)
FROG: This is the way the castle ends,
This is the way the castle ends,
This is the way the castle ends,
Not with a bang but a whimper. .
Letters
"Come Together" is a big cop-
out on the Who's "I Can See For
Miles." And "I want You Right
Now" sounds, down to the words,
EXACTLY like the Troggs' "I
Watn You." (The Troggs who
tried a similar sex and rawmusic
thing a few years ago, remember
"Wild Thing?" and promptly
faded into oblivion, are probably
laughing at the MC5.)
I sincerely believe that after
Mr. Rogoff graduates from York
and goes to college, he should
write liner notes for Elektra
Records, for that's where all





As I read the first notice of
a rally at Queensborough, I put it
down as conformity; but decided
to go anyway. There was a small
crowd gathered on the lawn when
I arrived. The group seemed
to grow around me. There was
a loudspeaker. One boy held it
on his head while a number of
students spoke into it.
My feelings were mixed. I
knew few of the facts and except
for a few signs with the name
"Silberman" scribbled on them-
I left the scene learning little
more. But even with my lack
of pertinent knowledge, I be-
came excited. Good cause or
not, something was happening.
There was a spark of new life.
I spent the rest of the day
trying to find out what the is-
sues were. After learning what
was going on I became more
interested, and so, on Monday,
I attended another rally. This
time I joined in and clapped,
cheered and booed. I thought
that it was all good fun. Fun
until they started asking every-
one to join them; and then the
comic part of the demonstra-
tion ended. I found that I wanted
to go up there with them. I had
never even met Doctor Silber-
man; but I did (and do) believe
that what the students are doing
is right. The principles are good
ones. But I didn't go up because
I was from York and Dean Gruen
had issued his statement em-
phatically "urging" all students
to stay away from the demon-
stration. So I left.
On Tuesday I went to the fourth
floor of the administration build-
ing and sat with the kids for
a while. We sang and danced.
I was, and am, very sorry that
I did not involve in this move-
ment. Everything was peaceful,
clean and orderly. It was beauti-
ful sitting there' singing "Revo-
lution" with everyone joining in.
It was "togetherness" when a
group of people got up to dance
the hora.







more of it. I felt
really awful when at the end of
my break, I had to pick up my
books, put on my shoes and go
to class.
There is a feeling among the
participants of unity. A feeling
rarely experienced. Queens-
borough should be given a big
hand for what they are doing.
They are standing up for what
they believe is right. I only wish





As a member of the Policy
Committee, I feel that it was not
our right or within our power to
censure Dr. Richard E. Gruen,
Associate Dean of Students. The
committee did, however, agree to
disassociate itself from his ac-
tions.
I ask now that the Student Coun-
cil censure, if not condemn, Dr.
Gruen for this intolerable act of
intervention and aiding of polit-
ical supression. I call for this
action on the grounds that:
1. After Dean Gruen asked the
students of York not to become in-
volved In Queensborough's polit-
ical problems, he flagrantly dis-
regarded his own request and
signed an affidavit. against the
striking students under the pre-
tense of protecting the York Com-
munity.
2. By signing this affidavit,
Dean Gruen has contributed to
the political supression of our
fellow students in their fight for
student rights.
If Dean Gruen is willing to
sell-out to the administration of
another college, I wonder how he
will act in the benefit of the York







As a result of the budget cut
by Albany, all definite plans for
a summer session at York have
been temporarily stymied.
According to Dr. Wallace Scho-
enberg, Assistant Dean of Teach-
er Preparation, no action can be
taken until a report Is received
from the Bureau of the Budget;
this report will reveal how much
money will be available for the
summer program. In addition,
it is still unknown whether the
Jamaica buildings scheduled for
York College use will be avail-
able for the summer.
If enough money Is appropri-
ated, and If the Jamaica buildings
are supplied, a substantial pro-
gram is expected. In addition,
a teacher education program will
be started, involving York student
work among elementary and
junior high school students in
Jamaica.
This Is still very indefinite,
as the whole plan might fall
through. In such case, Dr. Scho-
enberg has assured that arrange-
ments would be made with other




The annual Foreign Language
Festival - which serves to ac-
knowledge the rich contribution
of foreign literature, music and
dance to our contemporary cul-
ture - will be held Wednesday,
May 14, 3:30 p.m., in the York
cafeteria....Students will be com-
peting for prizes as they read
selections of various languages,
including French, Hebrew,
Italian, Russian and Spanish. Folk
music and dancing of the various
cultures will be other highlights
of the afternoon's activities.
WE SALUTE YOU!
Within the hurried world of the college community, time has
become a precious commodity. Our Business Office, working
behind the scenes, has given of itself far beyond its responsi-
bilities. Sitting down at lengthy meetings, conferring with in-
dividuals and organizations, their ready willingness to take the
time to explain procedure rather than demand it, all tallies to
show a deep concern for the student. Mr. Levlntino, you and your
staff deserve a boosting round of applauds.
We salute you!
by Angelo Valenti
"Utopia" is defined as an ideal
place with ideal laws, govern-
ment and social conditions. It
is also the name of the play
presented by York College's In-
dependent Black Organization on
April 17th, at the Theatre Arts
Center In Manhattan. The es-
sence of the play was contained
in the realization of the "nigger"
and his death, and the resulting
birth of the Black Man.
Ronnie Becks, director-writer
of "Utopia," stated that the pur-
pose of the play was not only
to portray blackness but to at-
tempt to show a solution to the
problems involving black people.
The play opens with Moma,
(Bertha Johnson) telling a group
of children about "Uncle Toms,"
" c o l o r e d people," and
"Negroes." This is a preface
for the story of Leroy (Ronnie
Becks), who is dating Joyce, a
white girl (Francine Amen-
dolara). Leroy has aspirations
of being white. Big Sam, played
by Mike Wilson, represents the
"Black conscience," and ad-
vises Leroy to drop Joyce.
Leroy experiences a realiza-
tion after a fight with Joyce.
He hears the cries of pain of
the Negro mother (Gail Sim-
mons), his sisters (MozellaCar-
ter, Dianne Vaughn, Cheryle Bar-
rett and Gall Simmons), and
finally his Black Brother, (Bi-
Angus Majahuji). At the end of
this scene the "nigger" is killed
by Majahuji to enable the Black
Man to emerge and grow.
The play has many poetic ex-
cerpts, among them "Negro
Mother and Democracy," by
Langston Hughes; "Black Girl"
and "Africa's Lamentation," by
Bill Thomas; "Four Women,"
by Nina Simon; "Last Mes-
sage," by Patrice Lamumba; and,
"Die, Nigger Die" by a former
member of the Last Poets.
Special credit must be given
to Victor Blackmail's band and
the African Dancers, Jessica
Crosby, Barbara Grahm, and
Lydia Delgado.
The play was so successful
that future performances may
be given in various communities
in the city, as well as in Ja-
maica, Queens.
Ronnie Becks summed up his
feelings when he said, "The
power and wealth of this nation
is in the hands of a few. I say
'Power to the People.'"
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Calendar of Events
Friday, April 25th
8:00 - 11:00 P.M. Physical Ed-
ucation Dept. sponsoring an
evening of Recreation at
Queens College Fitzgerald
Gymnasium.
8:30 Pjvl. York Film Club show-
ing Juliet of the Spirits, Night
at the Opera with the Marx
Brothers and an original
short subject - "Tomato
Sauce."
Wednesday, April 30th
11:00 - 1:00 PJM. Sex and Sex-
u a l i t y Forum sponsored by




3:45 P.M. Humanities Colloquim
Pragmatic Legends, Uses of
Myths in America. Talk given
by Dr. Hux, 3:45 P.M. in Room
3.
Monday, April 28th and May 5th
3.-00 PM. Meetings of Humani-
ties Curriculum Committee in
large conference room, Fac-
ulty Building.
Tuesdays
4:15 P.M. Meeting of Policy
Committee, Room 3, Class-
room Building,
Bus Tour of Jamaica
A bus tour of Jamaica, spon-
. sored by the York College Group
Dynamics and Leadership Train-
Ing Workshop, will be held Tues-
day, May 10th, 4969. There are
two tours planned, one from 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 Noon, and the sec-
ond tour from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. The buses will leave from
the corner of 56th Avenue and
226th Street, across from the
York College Faculty Office
Building.
The tciur being planned by the
students is designed to acquaint
students, faculty, administration,
and staff with the Jamaica com-
munity and the York College
sites in the area. Students in
the Leadership Workshop will
team with community leaders
and serve as guides on the walk-
ing tour of the area. Community
leaders and York students and
staff will hold a brief, informal
reception at the American Red
Cross Building, with refresh-
ments for participants in the
tours.
Space will be reserved on the
buses in the order in which re-
servations are received, with
priority being given to student
registrants. Persons interested
are to contact Mrs. Bea Gins-
berg, Faculty Office Building,
Room 107, Office of the Divis-
ion of Counseling and Student
Development. The deadline for
reservations is Noon, Friday,
May 2, 1969.
Anyone Interested In playing
Tennis contact Susan H. or Arthur
S.
Honey & Neal, Love is the
world — the world is yours. Love
Nancy
We would like to congratulate
Honey Baron on her victory . . .
from the ZAP girls.
To the world at large: Girl meets
boy, they fall in love, she says
he's everything she's dreamed of,
but when they get married; be-
fore he's aware, she changes his
habits, the way he combs his
hair, she changes him to someone
he's never been; and then
complains he's not like other
men. Highly illogical. . .FROM
MR SPOCK
HONEY: Best of luck. Happiness,
Wealth, Health, and Love.
Beverly, Lynne, Marcia, &
Sherrie
ALL WELCOME TO THE SOCIAL
EVENT OF THE SEASON: The
Italian Club's Dance at the Italian
Charities of America 83-20
Queens Blvd. April 26, 1969 at
8:39 P.M. $2.50 per ticket (in-
cluding one free drink).
We, the first pledges, wish to
thank the brotherhood of Sigria
Alpha Mu Fraternity for the honor
of pledging for this fine organiza-
tion. We would especially like to
thank our illustrious Pledgs-
master Mr. Robert Monaco
and our esteemed PriorMr. Glsn
Belkin.
Congratulations: Terri, Joanre,
Kathy and Jeanne on your now
elections. . .
Welcome home, once again,
Henry Best of Everything..
Your Pals
The Baron did it again! All the
best of luck forever & ever.
Susie
Strange things happen in this
world...
We would like to announce the
opening of: "Once in a Lifetime".
& "Love is a Many Splendid
Thing" Starring Honey and Nell.
Love Always Hallee Jo
Let your George Washington see
the inside of our safe - eat at
Alice's Restaurant - this week.
Out of Shape?
The Greatest Yankee Ever
by Elliot Klein
Commemorating b a s e b a l l ' s
first hundred years, each team
will try to find out who the fans
think were their best players
ever. Until May 4th, New Yorkers
can vote for "The Greatest
Yankees Ever." Ballots may be
obtained at the Stadium or from
the New York Daily News. There
are eleven categories: the three
outfield positions, four Infield,
one catcher, a righty and lefty
pitcher, and finally the greatest
of them all. Results will be an-
nounced on May 18. Help make
the selections -vote!
Girls, do you ever feel flabby
and out of shape? If you do,
then York's Physical Education
Department has a variety of ac-
tivities to tone up those sagging
muscles and relieve your tired
blood.
The Modern Dance Club meets
on Wednesdays from 11:30 to
1:00 in the gym of the Bayside
Oaks Jewish Center. Under the
direction of Mrs. Barbara
Crystal, the group concentrates
on dance techniques and is cur-
rently developing the coreo-
graphy for a dance concert to
be presented In the near future.
One of the features of this pro-
gram will be a modern dance
interpretation of Dylan Thomas'
poem "Fern Hill." The club
also plans to include an annual
dance concert in its program
for future years.
Jogging is one of the main
activities of Mrs. Crystal's Fitt-
by Ellen MacDermeid
ness for Living class, which
meets four afternoons a week.
Many women students and mem-
bers of the faculty participate
in this class to keep in shape.
According to Mrs. Crystal, "It's
just as important for females
as it is for males to be active."
Mrs. Mamie Phillips is also
planning a program of intra-
mural team activities, including
team sports.
An afternoon of recreational
swimming at the Eastern Queens
YMCA is another aspect of the
diversified Physical Education
program, and faculty and students
are invited to participate in this
activity on Fridays from 1:00
to 2:30.
With the anticipation of spring,
Miss Terri Rizzitello is organiz-
ing recreational tennis at Alley
Pond Park on Wednesdays from
11:00 to 1:00. A faculty - stu-
dent doubles tournament will be
held during this time, and ary-
one interested may submit his
name to Miss Rizzitello.
On Friday evening, April :!5,
there will be a Sports Night
at Queens College from 8:00
to 11:00. Faculty, students end
friends are invited to join in
an evening of sports which in-
cludes swimming, table tennis
and badmitton. Refreshments



















On Our New Screen.
50$ Donation
Dean Gruen in a sworn affidavit has stated that the sit-in
at Queensborough on Friday evening, April 18, resulted in the
cancellation of a Film Club showing by the York Film Club.
We protest the misrepresentation of responsibility since the
cancellation came as a direct result of an order by President
Kurt Schmeller of Queensborough, not because of any threat:;
of disruption by the demonstrators.
The fact remains that members of the York Film Club
were on the York campus Friday evening and saw no evidence
of disruption. Dean Gruen and Dr. Stern were also present and
made no mention of forseeing any threat to the security of this
York College campus.
We most vehemently protest the use of the cancellation
of the York Film Club showing as an excuse for legal action
against the Queensborough demonstrators, and deplore the
distortiorvof thefacts as stated by Dean Gruen.






Richard B. IndykeFilm ciUb
